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St. Gerard’s Community of Care Marks 6oth Anniversary of 
service this October  Starting September 4th, everyone at St. Gerard’s 
began building up to the main event —  an Open House on October 

16th, the Feast Day of St. Gerard Majella, our Patron Saint.  

 Preparing for all our observations of the day were Sister Mary 
Louise, Jill Foertsch, Terry Bladow, Dale Bladow, Jenny Prochnow, 

Mary Gereszek, Helen Hamling and Kasey Brandenburger. 

 Beginning September 4, Msgr. Huebsch offered a weekly Mass on 
Wednesdays, remembering all those ever involved with St. Gerard’s 

over our first six decades: 

September 4 For the Sisters and City Fathers of Hankinson, and all 
  those who had the Vision and Courage to establish  
  St. Gerard’s Hospital for service in Hankinson and the 

  surrounding area. 

September 11 For all our past employees and their families. 

September 18 For our present employees and their families. 

September 25 For all the residents and children we have served in 
  the past, and those we currently serve, and their  

  families. 

October 2 For all those, living and deceased, who have supported 

  St. Gerard’s with prayers, services and contributions. 

October 9 For the Governing Board and for all the Priests and  
  Sisters who have served at St. Gerard’s in the past, and 

  those who presently serve for our mission. 

October 16 Feast of St. Gerard—for continued Blessings, and for 
  the Continuation of the Missions of St. Gerard’s far into 

  the future.   

St. Gerard’s is 

  Sixty! 

A very special event will take place on October 9th:  “Blessing of the Hands” of all St. Gerard’s personnel. This non

-denominational prayer service has two aims:  firstly, to thank God for His providence that comes to our whole commu-

nity in the form of doctors, nurses, nurse assistants, cooks and dietary staff, clerical assistants, housekeepers,  

maintenance personnel, activities staff, therapists, consultants, benefactors, board members, administrators— 

and Chaplains!   

 Secondly, to ask God to renew in all of us the desire to work together to serve His people well, to partici- 

pate in the mission of Jesus, who came to serve and not be served—to heal, to help, to love, to lift up and  

encourage—those He met along His way who had troubles and difficulties. We know and acknowledge  

that it is only with His Spirit, and in His Power, that we accomplish any good through the circumstances  

of each day at St. Gerard’s. 

 Following the Blessing of Hands, all employees will be invited to a special  

dinner prepared by Mary Gereszek, our Dietary Supervisor, and her staff.   

Every employee is an essential part of the mission and each is appreciated  

for their unique contribution to our mission.  

Terry & Sister Mary Louise head out to take care of 

some of the details of the celebration. They have 

been TROOPERS! What would we do without you?! 



  

 

Administrators’ Administrators’ Administrators’ Administrators’ 
ColumnColumnColumnColumn    
As we switch gears 

here at St. Gerard’s, leaving another summer 

behind, we want to wish everyone all the best 

as we anticipate the annual family and friend 

highlights of the new season: Halloween, 

Thanksgiving Day and Veterans Day … Hunt-

ing Season! We wish everyone a safe and very 

happy fall season. Like all of you, we at St. 

Gerard’s find ways to observe these days, 

thanks to the special efforts of our staff. Terry, 

Lucy, Josie, Tammy and Nancy do so much to 

brighten our days with special events or activi-

ties. And we thank Helen, Jolene, Debbie and 

Dawn, our great housekeepers, too, who are 

always on the move exchanging seasonal dec-

orations—great reminders of all there is to cel-

ebrate in life.  

 Summer is always the busiest season for 

every department. We are happy to report that 

our staff passed the annual Life Safety (fire-

prevention and preparedness) Inspection and 

the ND Health Department Survey with very 

high marks. Again, St. 

Gerard’s has attained the  

5-Star rating from the Cen-

ters for Medicare & Medicaid  Services. We 

are so proud of our nursing staff this year, who 

received no deficiencies for hands-on care of 

our residents from the surveyors — the result 

of combining commitment with diligence.  

 In addition to those accomplishments, we 

want to commend our office staff, too, for 

their good work in compiling all the financial 

reports that led to a successful audit just after 

Labor Day. Our auditors from EideBailly, 

LLP, commended us for our state of prepara-

tion as a new administration. We are very  

optimistic for our new year! We hope to see 

many of you at our open house on Oct. 16th! 

Jill Foe	sch  &  
Sister Mary Louise Jundt, OSF 

Thank You to Everyone  
who bought my cracked 
wheat bread during Octo-
ber Fest. We had a great 
time and hope you all did, 
too! And we at STG’s 
can’t thank Sister JoAnn 
Marie enough for the ex-
tra miles she runs through 
the bakery several times a 
year for our bake sales.  

Sept. 5th:   Msgr. Joseph Huebsch blesses the first of two Autumn 
Blaze Maple trees to give them a good start. They were planted to 
commemorate St. Gerard’s 60th Anniversary. The trees are doing 
fine, standing tall! Thank you to the family of Sister Mary Louise 
from Minot, for providing these beautiful symbols of our “future yet 
to come” at  our main entrance, and for all their past support, as well! 

Gone with 

the WIND!  
Aug. 29th:   
In May Sister 
Hildegard and Msgr. Hueb-
sch planted two large pots 
by our main entrance. All 
summer we watched and 
marveled at their increasing 
health and beauty. Two days 
after this photo was taken 
at the end of our very dry 
August, the wind and rain 
came like a bully with a bat 
and snapped off the coleus 
crown at ground level. Next 
spring Monsignor and Sister 
will make another trip to 
Post’s Hardware’s green-
house for the start of another season...they’ll use a sturdier support 
stick, then, she said. Thank you, Sister Hildegard and Msgr. Huebsch, 
for these and all the beautiful flowers we enjoyed this summer!  
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Together Again… 

 

What do these three have in common? Kathy Hoeft, Jill 
Foertsch and Carol Manock all once worked together at  
St. Catherine’s Living Center in Wahpeton.  
        Kathy (far left) worked at STG’s from 1967 to 1977 as an 
RN, and now is back as Jill’s preceptor while she works to 
achieve her administrator’s license in another year, or so. 
Kathy was Jill’s first administrator when she was hired at St. 
Catherine’s and it was Kathy who provided Jill with an intro-
duction to long term care. Jill has been associated with long 
term care ever since. 
        While Kathy was still the administrator at St. Catherine’s, 
Carol Manock was hired for their billing department. She spent 
25 years at that post and is an expert in the area of processing 
claims. Recently, Carol retired from there, and surprised us 

with a call several weeks ago to say she was available for the same kind of work here, on a part time basis. With our 
lower census, compared to St. Catherine’s, we seem to be the perfect fit for Carol’s plans right now.  
 Sister Ann Marie and the Board of Directors thank Kathy and Carol for making themselves available to all of us at 
St. Gerard’s. Their commitment to the business side of providing good long term care for our residents and their families 
would be an invaluable asset to any rural facility. They certainly are to ours!  

Evolving Vernacular…are you keeping up? 

• CUBE FARM:  An office filled with cubicles. 

• IDEA HAMSTERS:  People who always have their idea generators running. 

• PRAIRIE DOGGING:  When someone yells or drops something loudly in a cube farm, and people's heads  
         pop up over the walls to see what's going on. 

 
 

October is “American Pharmacist’s Month” …  

Julie Falk, Pharm.D.—Hankinson Drug   
Committed to Caring, Committed to Quality, Committed to Community. 

“At Hankinson Drug, we strive for excellence! We are committed to 
helping our patients by filling their prescriptions in a timely manner, 

prescription consultation, managed quality care, blood pressure 
monitoring and a great selection of over-the-counter medications.” 

St. Gerard’s thanks Julie and her team for their excellent 
consult and pharmacy services. 

To learn more about Julie’s services in Hankinson and Lidgerwood,  

including their TelePharmacy Service, visit www.HankinsonDrug.com. 

Jean,Jean,Jean,Jean,    
we we we we     

missed missed missed missed 
you!you!you!you!    

““““SSSSixty  for ixty  for ixty  for ixty  for SSSSixty”ixty”ixty”ixty”    
Your $60 gift, just $5 a month, in honor of our first sixty years 

of healthcare delivery to the ill, injured and elderly 
will help St. Gerard’s Foundation take root today. 

 
Most of us will need elder care at some time. 

Our foundation will strengthen us for your day of need. 



  

 

My Earliest Memory of St. Gerard's Hospital: My Earliest Memory of St. Gerard's Hospital: My Earliest Memory of St. Gerard's Hospital: My Earliest Memory of St. Gerard's Hospital:     
I was a little girl of five or six…  
My little sister, Cheryl, and I were asked to be Christmas Angels 
delivering presents to the patients. I remember wearing a gold 
crown on my head and a long flowing white gown and walking 
in my white-stockinged feet down the main hall of the hospital, 
now the nursing home. The lights were dimmed and there was a 
solemn quietness about the moment. I have a photo of us standing 
with our parents in the waiting area. I felt so special.  

As a middle school aged girl, I remember going over to the nurs-
ing home to visit my mother, Connie Brandt. She was an LPN on 
shift and my sister and I would bring her dinner. We would sit at 
the nurses station with her and visit with residents who were cir-
cled around in wheelchairs or rocking chairs. I would go down to 
Sister Laurelia's room and visit with her...her hands were crippled 
with severe arthritis, but there she’d be, hunched over, writing one 
of her many letters to friends and family.  

We would also help Dorothy Ernst in the craft room. She was always so kind to us and loved the residents.  

When I was twelve, my Grandma [Madelyn] Mauch had cancer. She spent her last two weeks on earth in the  
tender loving care of the Sisters, nurses and aides at St. Gerard's. I remember going in to see her and there was 
always a peaceful sense of love and dignity about the care given to her by the staff.  

In high school I was hired to work at the switchboard and the admissions office on weekends, holidays and 
evenings. My earliest memory was learning from Sister Maxentia how to properly answer the phone and direct 
calls. To this day I still answer the phone where I work (the hospital) the way she taught me, before putting a 
person on hold, I say, "one moment please"!!!!  

My co workers were Bernadine Paulson and Cathy Hodgkins. At night after closing down the front desk and 
lobby, I would pass by the lab on my way out and there would be Sister Dianna logging her data. We would 
talk and laugh and she always encouraged me keep up the good work.  

I always wanted to be a nurse when I grew up, as long as I can remember...following in my mother's footsteps. 
I struggled with math and science in high school; they never came easy. I had my doubts as to whether or not  
I could be a good nurse. My high school guidance counselor thought I was merely identifying with my mother 
and should pursue another career. It was the encouragement of my mother and the nurses at St. Gerard's:  
Cheryl Hubrig, Sheryl Falk, Holly Johnson, Barb Braaten, and Sister Marilyn who encouraged me to pursue 

nursing, despite the difficulty of the math and science classes. They all told me, “it takes more to be a 

nurse than good math and science grades; one needs a caring heart.” 

I was hired to be a nurses aide at St. Gerard's the summer I graduated from high school. It was the TLC and 
high standards of care given to the patients and residents I saw modeled by my mother and the aides … 
Frances Prochnow, Corrine Gira, Arvie Kackman and Bernice Petrich, who taught me how to "nurse." All the 
other stuff fell into place. I still give a bed bath and make a bed the way I was taught at St. Gerard's … and I 
am humbled to say I am celebrating my 30th anniversary of being a nurse this year! Imagine what would've 
happened if I had listened to my counselor and not all the angels at St. Gerard's!!!! 

I have had the privilege of taking care of patients in Oncology, Cardiac intensive care, Intensive Care, Open 
Heart recovery and now Endoscopy— from Fargo to Northern Virginia to Boise Idaho!!! 

Happy 60th Anniversary to All the Sisters and Staff at St. Gerard’s! Happy 60th Anniversary to All the Sisters and Staff at St. Gerard’s! Happy 60th Anniversary to All the Sisters and Staff at St. Gerard’s! Happy 60th Anniversary to All the Sisters and Staff at St. Gerard’s!     

Kim, Patrick, Lily and Ava Louise Sawyer ~ Boise, IdahoKim, Patrick, Lily and Ava Louise Sawyer ~ Boise, IdahoKim, Patrick, Lily and Ava Louise Sawyer ~ Boise, IdahoKim, Patrick, Lily and Ava Louise Sawyer ~ Boise, Idaho    

Kim (Brandt) & Patrick Sawyer have been mar-

ried 13 years. They and daughters, Ava Louise and 

Lily, have made their home in Boise, Idaho, since 

2001. Kim is the daughter of Al & Connie Brandt. 
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    Cherished Hopes Comes to St. Gerard’sCherished Hopes Comes to St. Gerard’sCherished Hopes Comes to St. Gerard’sCherished Hopes Comes to St. Gerard’s    
Agnes King is a woman of few words but her smile coming out of a small two-seater 

airplane August 17th spoke volumes. Agnes was the most recent participant in the 

Cherished Hopes program that works to grant the wishes of those living in long term 

care facilities. Her dream was to fly around the area in a plane. 

      "It was an experience all right," Agnes said after the flight. "I've always been what I 

would say brave but I was a little nervous for a while. The few times I have had an 

airplane ride I have enjoyed them so much and thought they were so nice." 

       The morning flight took off from near Wyndmere with pilot Allen Goerger, Agnes 

and her daughter, Jill Foertsch, getting a bird's eye view of Mantador, Hankinson, the 

Dakota Magic Casino, Lidgerwood and also a pass over the homestead where Agnes 

raised her family. 

 Agnes and fellow St. Gerard's Community of Care resident Sister Therese are the first two in the facility to be awarded 

their wishes in the Cherished Hopes program. Sister Therese received an iPad. We’ll feature her in a future issue, but she is very 

grateful for the ability to connect with her community, family and interests through this technology. Any resident or family member 

interested in the Cherish Hopes program should contact Terry Bladow at their convenience.  

[Our thanks to News Monitor and Robyn Rhode, for letting us adapt their article regarding 

North Dakota  Long Term Care Association’s Cherished Hopes Program.] 

Where’s Elvis? Where’s Elvis? Where’s Elvis? Where’s Elvis?     
During the week of September 23-27, we celebrated the founding of St. Gerard’s in the ‘50s with events 
using the images and music of that era. We had a “neat” time at The Hop! Even some teeny-boppers crashed 
our party in their poodle skirts...we loved it! Can you find Elvis among some of our celebrities?     
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September 
2 Heather Ginsbach 
2 Irene Gabbert 
8 Sheryl Tisdel 
10 Susie Herding 
11 Lucy Kinn 
13 Louise Kinn 
17 Caroline Kraemer 
17 Andrea Merrell 
18 Debbie Giboney 
19 Mary Gereszek 
20 Agnes King 
21 Lucy Bladow 
23 Nancy Jo Knight 
24 Mary Ann Birnbaum 
25 Josie Kinn 
28 Patrick Gulan 
29 Dorothy German 
October  
3 Margaret Rolstad 
10 Leo Althoff 
13 Brandi Weidner 
22 Lloyd Milbrandt 
28 Tanner Coppin 
30 LaVerne Loll 
November 
1 Sam Kour 
6 Phyllis Wallock 
11 Gage Metzen 
11 Carissa Lane 
12 Laurel Wald 
16 Christopher Gulan 
19 Cheryl Campbell 
29 Carol Manock 

A secretary, an administrator and a manager  
are walking through a park on their way to lunch when 
they find an antique oil lamp. They rub it and a Genie 
comes out in a puff of smoke. The Genie says, “I usual-
ly only grant three wishes, so I’ll give each of you just 
one.” “Me first! Me first!” says the secretary. “I want to 
be in the Bahamas, driving a speedboat, without a care 

in the world. Poof! He’s gone.  
 “Me next! Me next!” says the administrator. “I want to be in Hawaii, 
relaxing on the beach with my personal masseuse, an endless supply of pina 
coladas and the love of my life.” Poof! She’s gone.  
 “You’re next,” the Genie says to the manger . The manger says, “I want 
those two back in the office after lunch.” 

ACROSS: 
1. View from a pew 
5. More adorable 
10. “Goldberg Varia ons” 
 composer   
14. French Sudan, today 
15. Where babies come 
 from 
16. “Enchanted” girl of film 
17. One place Kurdish is  

spoken 
18. ___ War  

(Rome vs. Carthage) 
19. Mary Kay Rival 
20. Times to put up or  

shut up 
23. Tease 
24. Some sanc ons 
25. “Fiddler on the Roof” 

se8ng 
28. Distribute (with “out”) 
30. Beau ful & graceful girl 
31. A Lannister in “Game of 

Thrones” 
33. Clock se8ng std. 
36. Indefinitely long period 
40. Unwelcome plant? 
41. Topples from power 
42. Intangible quality 
43. Mars’ Greek counterpart 3. Kill, as dragon 33. Ancient France 
44. Related to vision 4. He was a genius, 34. “ ____ Breckenridge” 
46. Collect  rela vely speaking 35. Pre-Lenin Russian ruler 
49. Ohio  re town 5. Sugar borrowers 37. Trunk with a chest 
51. Times in a classic  quan ty 38. Shade 

Yule de carol 6. 180⁰ maneuver 39. In mida ng, as a task 
57. Stacked cookie 7. Belief 43. Catalog 
58. Some rectangular bars 8. Actor Bana 44. Prayer book selec on 

from the fridge 9. Stack of cordwood cut 45. Trig abbr. 
59. Princess loved by   to even lengths 46. Mud brick 

Hercules 10. Skullcap with a propeller 47. Tia ____ (coffee liqueur) 
60. Whirring sound of an  11. Chipmunk in a red cap 48. Australia’s ____ Rock 

Ethiopian coin? 12. Iden cal being 49. Se8ng the pace 
61. Fer lizer from bats 13. Associates with, slang 50. Swedish currency 
62. Place to pray 21. Bit of filly feed 52. Clouds (up) 
63. American League  22. Time aJer  me 53. This is one, ironically 

division 25. Centers of aKen on? 54. Groan’s partner 
64. Alterna ve to an SUV 26. Plant for burlap 55. Thomas ____ Edison 
65. Angry dog sound 27. City betrayed by a horse 56. Prognos cator 
  28. Young woman’s  tle 

DOWN: 29. Ostrich cousin ANSWERS: 
1. In the middle of 31. Chinese perfume s ck See back page - 

2. “Medic” or “meter” lead in 32. Ship’s end But not right away! 
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Please NotePlease NotePlease NotePlease Note: : : :  
Mail to resi-
dents or staff 
of STG’s must be  
addressed  to our PO Box 
address. The USPS will not 
deliver mail addressed to 
our street address due to 
automated sorting in Fargo.  
        Thank you! 



  

 

Fall is the Time to Make  
Fresh Horseradish 

Ingredients:    
1   8-10” long piece of  horseradish root  
2   Tbsp water 
1   Tbsp white vinegar  
1   Pinch salt 

Method: 
1  If you have access to a garden horseradish plant,  
 use a sturdy shovel to dig up an 8-10-inch long tuber 
 of horseradish. (You can't pull it up.) The plant  
 itself, once established, propagates with tubers, and 
 is very hardy.  Remove the leaves from the root and 
 rinse the dirt off of the root. 
 
2 Use a vegetable peeler to peel the surface skin off  
 of the tuber. Chop into pieces. 
 
3 Put into a food processor. Add a couple tablespoons 
 of water. Process until well ground. At this point be 
 careful. A ground up fresh horseradish is many 

 times as potent as freshly chopped onions and can 
 really hurt your eyes if you get too close. Keep at arms length away, and work in 
 a well ventilated room. Strain out some of the water, if the mixture is too liquidy. 
 Add a tablespoon of white vinegar and a pinch of salt to the mixture. Pulse to 
 combine. 

 Note that the vinegar will stabilize the level of hotness of the ground   

 horseradish, so do not wait too long to add it to the mixture. 

From Simply Recipes From Simply Recipes From Simply Recipes From Simply Recipes     
Horseradish SauceHorseradish SauceHorseradish SauceHorseradish Sauce 

3 Tbsp  Prepared  
  Horseradish 
1/4 Cup Sour Cream 
1 Tsp  Dijon Mustard 
1 Tbsp  Mayonnaise 
1 Tbsp  Chopped Chives  
 or Scallions 
 

Makes about 1/2 cup. 

Great on steak or pork 

Contacts at St. Gerard’s: 

613 1st Avenue SW ~ PO Box 448 
Hankinson  ND  58041-0448 

701-242-7198  ~  StGerards@rrt.net 

  Administrator in Training ------------------------------ Jill Foertsch, RN 
  Administrative Preceptor ------------------------------------ Kathy Hoeft 
  Asst. Administrator, HR & Dev. -------- Sr. Mary Louise Jundt, OSF  
  Director of Nurses ------------------------------------- Jenny Kluge, RN 
  Director of Social Services and Activities -------------- Terry Bladow 
  Director Child Care & Preschool --------------------- Jenny Prochnow 

Outside Consultants & Services Provided by: 
  Medical Director ------------------------ Duane Strand, MD—Essentia 
  Staff Physicians -------- James Halvorson, MD—Sanford, Wahpeton 
  Dental Consultant -------------------------------- James Marotzke, DDS 
  Dietary Consultant ----------------------------------Sandra Rather, LRD 
  Pharmacy Consultant -------- Julie Falk, Pharm.D.—Hankinson Drug 
  Physical Therapy -------------- Orthopedic & Sports Physical Therapy 
  Social Worker Consultant ---------------------------- Teri Walter, LSW 

 St. Gerard’s Community of Care Offers 

 Skilled Care Nursing  
 Independent Living 
 Individualized Nursing Care Services: 
 Restorative Nursing 
 Speech Therapy  
 Physical Therapy  
 Occupational Therapy  
 IV Therapy  
 Trach & Feeding Tube Care 
 Wound Care 
 End-of-life Care 
 Certified Nurse Assistant Training Program  
 Certified Medication Assistant Training Program  
 St. Gerard’s Child Care 

 St. Gerard’s Kinder Kollege  

Halloween Trick or Treating at St. Gerard’s will begin at 5:45 pm. Please enter at the main entrance. 
Doors will close at 7:00 pm. The children bring great joy to all of us as they parade through “Candy Lane”! 

Thank you for participating!! 
Would you like to have Thanksgiving Dinner with your loved ones here at St. Gerard’s?  

Guest meals may be ordered by calling the Dietary Department by Tuesday, Nov. 26th to make your 
reservations.   $7 Adults / $5 Children under 13 years of age. 

Skilled Nursing Unit: 

 Remodeling / Updating 

   of Nurses’ Station 

 Electronic Charting System 

 Bladder Scanner 

 K-Pad Unit 

 Copier/Scanner  

    for Nursing Unit 

Dietary: 

 Restaurant Model Range 

Housekeeping: 

 2 Commercial Vacuums 

 Central Vac Hose 

 Laptop Computer 

General Facility: 

 Timeclock/Payroll System 

 Update 37 Resident Bed 

     Lights - [over 3 years] 

 Cement Parking Lot 

 Equipment Storage Shed 

 Patio Sound Barrier Wall  
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***********ECRWSS********** 

Local 

Postal Customer 

St. Gerard’s Community of Care 
613 1ST AVE SW 

PO BOX 448 

HANKINSON ND 58041 0448 

PRST STD 

ECRWSS 

U.S.POSTAGE 

PAID 

EDDM Retail 

Thanksgiving Day Pies  
will be sold again this year, thanks to  

Helen, Jolene, Phyllis and Terry.    

Choice of:  

Apple — Blueberry — Pecan —  

Lemon Meringue —  Pumpkin 

Home made pie crusts!   
Pies will be ready for pick-up the day 
before Thanksgiving. Call Helen or  
Jolene to order yours early —  
242-7891, during business hours, Monday thru Friday. Please order by 
Nov. 16th. Just $8.50 for Apple, Lemon Meringue, Blueberry and 

Pumpkin; $9.50 for Pecan. Order yours today! 

Send STG’s News from the Neighborhood to your 

family and friends:  www.StGerards.org  [not case sensitive] 

NOW 

HIRING 

We are seeking 
persons to fill 3 
full time CNA 
(Certified Nurse 
Assistant) posi-
tions. Competitive 
starting wage, 

benefits. Application available on our 
website, or call for an appointment with 

Jenny Kluge, RN-DON — 242-7891 or 

Jenny.Kluge@StGerards.org 

 

ALSO NEEDED: 1 Cook, 1 Dish-
washer, and 1 Dining Room Aide for 
Evening Shift. Call Mary Gereszek, 
Dietary Director — 242-7891. 

 

St. Gerard’s Child Care 

• Monday thru Friday 
• 6 am to 6 pm   
• Infants Welcome   
       

St. Gerard’s Kinder Kollege 
Started their new year in 

September, but the curriculum 
is adaptable for entry into the 
program any time of the year.  

Ages 3½ to 5 

 

Contact Jenny Prochnow 
for information on these services: 

242-7219 
Jenny.Prochnow@StGerards.org 

Answers to Puzzle 
on Page 6 


